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➡

Get Compliance

Food Business Operators will benefit from FFC assurance that
they and their suppliers are acting within Animal Health and
Welfare and Food Safety law .
➡ FFC will identify where your food business is failing to
		 comply with the Regulations and risking prosecution,
		 loss of contracts or civil litigation
➡ FFC will advise you on how your food business can become
		 and remain compliant most effectively and most economically
➡ FFC will provide up-to-date advice on changes
		 in legislation affecting your food business
➡ FFC will deliver or procure accredited training
		 to staff to achieve compliance in your food business

Food & Farming Compliance

➡ FFC will assist you and your legal team when your food
		 business is involved in legal action

W. www.foodandfarming.co.uk

E. info@foodandfarming.co.uk

W. www.foodandfarmingcompliance.eu
A partnership of experienced professionals in the field of
Animal Health & Welfare and Food Safety Regulatory Compliance.

From farm to plate, FFC will help keep your business compliant!
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FFC is...
“A partnership of consultants who bring together a wide and in depth
range of experience and expertise in food and farming sector regulation”
➡ Thorough and practical understanding of the structure and
		 mechanics of the agri-food industry.
➡ Regulation of European and National animal health and welfare
		 and food safety by National government and Local Authorities.
➡ Enforcement of legislation by both statutory and non-statutory bodies.
➡ Conduct of investigations resulting in prosecution or civil litigation.
➡ Executive management of national delivery organisations.

FFC specialises in...
Compliance with legal and contractual obligations in the agri-food sector.
Its services are available to:
➡ National and Local government and its agents responsible for
		 ensuring regulatory compliance.
➡ National and local agri-food businesses who wish to ensure that
		 they and suppliers are legally and contractually compliant.
➡ Smaller and medium-sized agri-food businesses who wish to ensure
		 they are operating within the law.
➡ Professional bodies and trade organisations, within the sector,
		 who need to ensure that their members are meeting professional
		 or agreed standards.
➡ Quality Assurance Schemes and voluntary bodies with a regulatory
		 function who rely upon their members’ compliance.
➡ Lawyers involved in litigation on behalf of any of the above.

FFC works on the principles of...
➡ Helping customers to develop cost effective compliance solutions.
➡ Providing professional and impartial advice and guidance.
➡ Giving a personal and specialised service to meet each
		 client’s specific need.

